Adaminaby science day!

This Wednesday we will all be travelling by coach to Adaminaby to attend a combined small schools science day. How exciting!! We will be leaving school at 8.30 am SHARP (so please be here by 8.20am at the latest!!) and returning to school by approximately 3.30pm.

Please remember to bring warm clothes in case of cold weather—early weather reports say snow to 900m that day.

A number of students have lunch orders and payment for these are required before we leave. Remember to also bring a drink and recess.

I believe that this will be a wonderful and exciting day—as science days at Adaminaby are always great.

Remember wear school uniform and bring your best manners.
Regional athletics carnival

As we mentioned last week, Bredbo Public School Relay Team have qualified for the regional athletics carnival in Canberra at the Australian Institute of Sport on Friday 21st August.

Congratulations students!
Have a fabulous day!
Skiing Friday

So we are off skiing again on Friday! The arrangements will be same as the last fortnight except that I will be in attendance this week. I will meet you all at the donut shop at 9:00am.

As you know the lessons go until 3:45pm in this program. If parents wish their children to remain skiing until that time they will be their responsibility. I will be leaving the mountain at 3:00pm.

Any questions please do not hesitate to contact me.

See you there!

Worm Farm Excitement

Last week the students set up a new worm farm at school. Several years ago we had a farm however bad weather adversely affected it and it died.

We recently ordered 1200 compost worms from Worms Down Under and have begun our worm composting program again. Students are encouraged to put their fruit scraps in a small bin provided so we can feed our worms.

They have learned about what foods worms like and what food they avoid. We are looking forward to a long lived and rewarding system that will be beneficial to our garden and our recycling efforts.

Book Fair

Tuesday August 18th

9:30am

See attached flyer